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Winter Quarter 1988-89

ffiffiffi
A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDEN4 GARY DISBROW;

The 1988 season is basically over and what a
great year for every T-10 owner. Racing was at its
best with 379 hulls racing across the country.

Three new boats were built in 1988 and almost
all the used boats on the market were sold. (if you
have a T-10 that is for sale, please let me know so
it may be listed. I get calls on a regular basis for
used T-10s). By getting the used T-10s off the
market it keeps our class strong, but better yet, it
keeps our boat investments up.

We put T-10s in two boat shows this past year,
which was a great success in both Cleveland and
Sandusky. It struck a lot of peoples interest to
know that they could purchase a new boat for
$36^500.00

In August, I attended The 1988 North Ameri-
can Championship which was one of the best
regattas I have ever attended. "Hats off to the
Chicago Yacht Club". ]ohn Huff and Dan
Newman did an outstanding job in all aspects of
the regatta. Vermilion will have a tough act to
follow in 1989.

T-TENMIDVT4IAITERS

WHERE: |acksonville Fl, Rudder Club.
WHEN: March 15th-18th.

Charter boats are available or bring your own.

CONTACT: Bill Coolidge
10818 Scott Mill Road
|acksonville, FL 32223
(904)268-TM8 or (904)260-9 4s9

Lots of fun and exciting sailing during thewinter!

Yachting magazine's, Cynthia Flanagan inter-
viewed ]ohn Richards, President of Tartan Ma-
rine, on off shore one-design racing. The article
"Escaping the Rating Game" was published in
the November issue of Yachting Magazine. john
was asked 'What he thought the hottest off shore
one-design fleet was on today's market". John re-
plied, "How can you beat the T-10? This year's
Nationals had 40boats on the startingline, which
you will not see in very many off shore one-
design fleets today". |ohn was also asked his
opinion on f-33s and |-35s as compared to the T-
10s. ]ohn said " There is no comparison. What 33'
off shore one design cansaythatthey are ten years
old and still active and growing".

I would also like to express my appreciation to
Dan Newman who dedicated the last "Ten Speed"
to Lindy Thomas, founder of T-10 one design fleet
in Chicago. We will all miss racing against
Lindy . I sure enjoyed his competitive spirit and
what he did for the T-10 class.

One more thingbefore I close, I would like to
whish everyone a very happy and safe holiday
season.

T.{.AP.FY HOTIDAYST

INSERT: Yachting Magazine,
NoVember 1988 issue."Escaping the
Mting Game') by Cynthia Flanagan.
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TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE

TARTAN TEN ASSOCIATION

TENSPEED EDITOR: Turi McNeely

All association members are encouraged to
submit articles, classifieds, photographs and
advertisements. Please forward information to:

Shore Sails
5207 Detroit
Cleveland, Ohio M'102

Next Issue: Spring, 1988 (ApriD
Deadline: March 31st.

WRMILI ON B O AT CLIIB AIV]VO TINCES...
THE 1989 TARTAN TEN CTASS NORTH
Afuf ERICAN CH AMP IONSHIP REG ATT A

Place and Date:
Six races will be sailed off of Vermilion Ohio
August 11 through 14 (Friday through Tuesday).

Governing Rules:
The Regatta will be governed by the IYRU and
USYRU Rules, the Tartan Ten Class Association
By-Laws, Rules and NorthAmerican Champion-
ship Regulations, and the Sailing instructions.

Conditions of Eligibility:
The Regatta will be open to skippers who are
members in good standing of the Tartan Ten
Class Association who qualify under the North
American Championship Regulations and whose
entry application forms and entry fees are re-
ceived by Tartan Ten Fleet 15 no later than
August 1,1989.

If you are interested in chartering a boat, please
contact Gary Disbrow as soon as possible. There
will not be many boats available for charter.

We hope to have enough sponsors to cover the ex-
penses of the regatta.

CONTACT: Gary Disbrow
Shore Sails
5207 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio M102
(216\ 281,-51,1,1,

FRrstnrNn ,,
Gary.Dibbrow,, , , ,.,
clo,,ShorC.Sails,,,,,,,,,,, ::::::: :: '
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,"VICE PRESIDENTj'. ' :
RonnlDawdon,,, '.,..,,....,.....i.
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Geoigd Ward
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Tartan Ten North Americans Hosted By CYC
BY: Geri Thotnos, T-70, "Tomttry" of Chicago

The 1988 Tartan Ten North Americans
were held at CYC Belmont August 19th to
the 23rd. There were a lot of people that par-
ticipated in the regatta and the weather
seemed to test the skills of even the greatest
sailors.

The regatta kicked off with Coolidge's
BALLSA^IALL scoring a "first to receive
damage" as theirtrailered yachtwent head
to head with a viaduct. Fortunately, spare
parts and a mast were secured and the boat
commissioned.

The first race of the series was Saturday's
long distance race, a W-L-W totaling 35
miles. It made for a long race, most yachts
finished by dusk. It looked for a time like
the race for first was between Wurtzebachs'
SUSAN and Thomas' GOBLIN, when out of the
haze on the horizon from the right corner appeared
the real winner, Tom Knorr's MER.I{CIOUS. She
was followed over thelineby SUSAN, second, and
GOBUN, third.

Sunday provided 12-1,6 knot winds and lumpy
seas for Race #2 and #3. Everyone had eaten their
"Wheaties" that morning resulting in aggressive
starts and three general recalls. Race #2 seemed to
contairr the most consistant breeze seen in the
regatta. The first six boats around the weather

mark, were the same sixboats to finish with few
places changed amongst them. Disbror,r/s TRI
TEN took the bulleU Stearns/Huff GUDER,
second; andBALLSANALL, third. In Race #3 a
battle for first between SUSAN and GOBUN
found GOBUNcovering the bulk of the fleet and
SUSAN slipping off to the right side on the last
beat. The result was SUSAN, firsu GOBUN, Sec-
ond and GTIDER third.

Monday dawned grey and breezy for Race
#4 and #5. There were no recalls, but perhaps it
would have been better if there were: some of

the aggressiveness would have been
sapped from the fleet resulting in fewer
incidents. As one Race Official was heard
to say, "There was a lot of fiberglass flying
todayl", and he did not mean boat speed!

The following is just a partial litany of
the mayhem and mishaps whichbefell lS
yachts in one or both of the races: TARDIS
was dismasted by TE S S A; ARETEsnagged
the leeward mark and dragged it around
for awhile: BALLSANALL fouled ILLU-
S/ON with a tap: HOT CANARY tapped
out BLACK RUSHIN: BOMBSHTTT brbKe
a ruddder; CHAPTER VII lost a spinnaker
halyard, and on and on. It was a day for
endurance, stamina, faultless judgement

O 1988, Adrienne Donoghue - North Americans, Chicago, Il.

O1988, Adrienne Donoghue - North Americans, Chicago, Il.



and tough equipment.
Three boats dominated the top spots in these

two races. GLIDER had a first and second; TRI-
TEN had a second and first, and GOBUN fin-
ished third in both.

Tuesday brought a strong westerly onshore
and a light easterly offshore. Race #6 almost
became no race as the Committee bit their nails
with one eye on the clock and the other on the
fleet. With only L3 minutes remaining on the time
Iimit, GOBLIN slid across the line for firs0
YAIIOO took second and TESSA third.

The overall winners for the regatta from bot-
tom to top were Scheibner"s NO REBASE,

sixth ; Strilky's WOMB AT lI, hfth;Wurtzebach's
SUSAN, fourth; Stearn's GUDER, third; and
Disbrow's TRI-TEN second. First place went to
the first father of the T-10 Class, Lindy Thomas.
It was the first time he had ever won the distinc-
tion of the NA championship. It was generally a
day of first for GOBLIN. I confess, my eyes were
not dry as he received a standing ovation from
the fleet as he accepted his award.

The last notes on this regatta included a "Bet
that'll neverhappen again" to Thomas' INVEN-
TION. Th"y sailed a marvelous race, but unfor-
tunatly were disqualified by the Race Commit-
tee. After crossing over the finish line in fourth

place and receiving the horn, they hit the
finish pin, before he had cleared the line
and after he had started his engine. Also,
to all you pumpers, oochers, or whatever
this kinetics stuff is called, YAHOO was
tossed out of a race on a protest from the
|ury for illegal pumping. This did not
result in happy campers on YAIIOO. I
can't resist adding ARETE chartered by
Bayview YC's Ron Chapman and Mike
and Steve Thomas, did give the fleet a
chuckle by dragging the mark around in
such wild weather. Those who rounded
the mark before ARETE got a kick out of
a mark that seemed to be going as fast at
they, those who rounded after, had to
admit it was quite a challenge to get
around a moving mark with a perpetual
boat inside.

The Sparkman and Stephens Perfom-
rance Trophy was awarded to GUDER
for the greatest margin of victory. The
Rookie of the Year was ]ames Abbott's
BLACK RUSHIN' of Lake Shore, Ohio.

There were 40 entries; out of town
yacht clubs represented included
Bayview, Detroit and New Buffalo in
Michigan; |acksonville, Florida; Fort
Worth, Texas; Milwaulkee, Wisconsin,
and from Ohio; Sandusky, Vermilion,
Lake Shore and Mentor Harbor. Iohn
Huff was chairman of the regatta which
was the final event in National President
Dan Newman's term of office. Gary Dis-
brow, Vermilion YC, Cleveland, Ohio, is
the newly elected presiden! the NA's
will be at Vermilion in August of 1,989.

198/North American Championship Race Results

POSITlON YACHT NAME

GOBLIN
TRI-TEN
GUDER
SUSAN

WOMBATII
NO REBASE
YAHOO
BLACK RUSHIN'
BALLSANALL
JUBILLEE
ILLUSION
DIFFERENT DRUM
TOM-TOM

HOT CANARY
TAILSMAN
SASSAFRAS
FORCE TEN

MAGIC DRAGON
BILLY BONES

lAzz
MERACIOUS
SIROCCO Iv
BLIZZARD

ARETE

CFIAPTERVII
COLDEN COO6E
ATRA
GOFORIT!
FRIENDsHIP

II.IVENTION
TESSA
RANBOWS END
TARDIS
WIrcHCRAFT
BOMBSHELL
WATERWORKS
REBEL
SIEGE

TEMERITY
RISKY BUSINESS

SKIPPER

LINDY THOMAS
GARY DIgBROW
RICFIARD STEARNS III
SUgAN& MARK
WURTZEBACH
ARTHUR STRILKY
DOUGLAS SCHEIBNER
VINCENT CAMARDA
JAMES ABBOTT
WILLIAM COOLIDGE
A. TESKE/S. .JELIN
CHARLES CLOUSER
THOMAS RYERSON
C. BRITION/
T. PINKERTON
HOLLAND CAPPER
GEORGE WARD
KAREN BARCH
N. GARRITY/
C. MONAFIAN
AURTHERMICFML
I. CHRISTOPHER
WHITFORD
GI,JNTIS OZERS
TFIOMAS KNORR
WILUAM FANIZZO
w' UDEISON/L.
SACHNOFF
R CHAPMAN/S.
TI{OMAS/M.THOMAS
MARKSMITFI
J. TORREY/ D. REISER
J. MICFIAEL WOOLLEN
JOAN RINKEN
NICHOLAS
SERAPHINOFF
GERALD THOMAS
IOHN FRENCH
RICFIARD LYONS
DANIEL NEWMAN
JAMESWEBB
JEFFERY ASPERGER
RJCHARD LILUE
STJNER SOLLITT
G. GORDON/W.
SCI-INELL
DOUCLAS BAKER
JAMES DAVrS

1
2
3
4

5
5
7
8
9
10
11
72
13

14
15
76
17

18u
19

20
2l
22
23

24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
u
35
36
37
38

39
,10



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO T-TEN
CLASS RULES 7988-7989

Amendment I: The currentS/A oz. spinnaker
shall weigh at least .90 ounce per sailmakers
yard.
Section II.3 is ammended as follows: Minimum
cloth weight for the spinnaker shall be .90 ounce
per sailmakers yard. Background: All spinna-
kers measured for North Americans 1988 were
of .90 cloth or heavier. This change would pre-
vent the use of genericl, /2o2. material which is
in reality about.75 ounce.
Amendment II: The 1-1/2 ounce spinnaker
shall be considered a Tartan Ten Class sail and
be regulated by the Class Sail Acquisition Rules
as of the completion of the lg88NorthAmerican
Championship,
Section II.4: Sail Acquisition add: One main-
sail, one one-design genoa, one .90 oz. spinnaker
and one 1,-1. /2 oz spinnaker shall be concidered
T-Ten class sails for purposes of acquisition.
Amendement III: Flotation ballast as installed
by Tartan Marine at the time of launching shall
not be tampered with in any way.
Section 12.1.52 is amended as follows: Flotation
ballast as installed by Tartan Marine at the time
of launching shall not be tampered with in any
way. AII yachts mustbe raced with all standard
equipment (bunks etc.) on board and in normal
functional positions in any sanctioned event.

NEW T,1O 1989 PRICES

Base Boat Price Including Spinnaker Gear,
Yanmar 1GM 9IlP,Inboard Engine.

$38,350.00
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OPTIONS
2 Flush Mounted Compasses
Hull Color Other Than White
Dinette Table
Harken Rudder Bearings
Steel Cradle
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Compare this price on today's market. Ifs less
than half price of any 33' racing boats.



T afian Tefl " S ail Off ' Results...
rttr,lw

Place Boat Name

br the season's thirteenth and last race, jim

Abbott and Ronny Dawson sailed BLACK
RUSHIN to the first place edging 007 skippered
by |im IGaft. Steve and Mike Thomas and Ron
Chapman sailed IMND SPIRIT past Doug
Schiebefs NO REBASE for third place honors.

Twelve T-10s started the Bayview-Port Fluron
Macinac Race. Once again for the fourth consecu-
tive year, ]imKraft and his sons gained finish line
honors with Ron Schebil's IUMP taking second
and BULLSEYE sailed by Fred Woolsey edging
IMND SPIRIT for third. T-10 Sailors are encour-
aged to participate in the Mac Race.

The Detroit-St. Ctair Fleet has been desig-
nated to host the 1990 T-10 North Americans and
we will look forward to this event.

The T-10 fleet has improved its performance
on Lake St. Clair each year, with our skippers
placing well in many of the PHRF and overall race

categories. With our numbers increasing every
year,we look forward to continuing competitive
and enjoyable sailing for the future.

Cl ea el and Ra ce W e ek Re s ult s
rfriw

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

ROGUEHOG
WINESQUAIL
GOTCHA
HALESWORTH
PI&{HNA ONE
AURORAIl
SKIM
SUPERSTITION

Owner

Pignolet
Ward
Disbrow
Boucher
Ryals
Bennett
Johns
Jirus

S an Francisco B aY N ews...

The fleet Championship over 10 races through
the summer on San Francisco Bay has not yet
been decided. Matt Copenhavers' ABBA-ZABBA
has the low point score for the series but is the
subject of a protest (over additional deck hard-

ware) which is yet to be resolved. Dick Bates' QE
3, the 1987 Champion, is second on points and
awaits the outcome of the protest. Two boats of

the regular feet did not participate due to per-
sonal reasons and WAVERUNNER was dis-
masted by a boat in another class and missed half
the season. Six boats competed regularly. The
Fleet wilt be back to 9 or 10 boats for the 1989
season.

On an individual note, Len JacksoninWIZZ
LASS was first in Division 3 of the annual
Singlehanded Farallones Race-a Pre-season
ocean race of 60 miles which started in drifting
conditions but built to 35 - 40 knots by the time
the mark was reached . WIZZLASS obtained 10-
14 knots ieaching under reefed main and a class
jib on her return. Two weeks later in the Dou-
blehanded Farallones race WZZ LASS was 2nd
in division in this annual classic with the help of
son Mike jackson.

DetroitNeuts...
tr#w

The Detroit-St. Clair fleet began the 1988 year
with twenty boats participating in the various
season series. As the year Progressed, we were
fortunate to add two boats to the fleet-|ohn Bi-
anco with WNDEMERE, a rejuvenated T-10; and
Paul Lady in a brand new T-L0, yet to be named.
The T-10 fleet is the largest number of offshore
one design yachts sailing on Lake St. Clair.

The racing was very competitive for the year
with seven different boats winning the first seven
races. The season series came down to the final
race before the order of finish for the year was
decided.

Place

1
2
3
4
5
5

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Boat Name

ROGUE HOG
TROLL
GOTCHA
y/lNESQUALL

RU.lvILINE
CORSAIR
SKIM
PERFECT
SUPERSflTION
CRACKER
WHITE wlNGS
SCOUNDREL
IOLAIRE
SIREN
AUROR/II
HOTSPUD
NEMESiS
HAWK
"1-0'
BONEVOYAGE
PERSUASION
TONSET
MIRAGE

''LDEBARAN
TRI TEN
CELEBR,4TION
PIR-,{HNA
LAZY LASS
TENKNOTS
EKIESISTABLE
SHUTTERSPEED
PATR/]I./4PAS

Owner

Pignolet
Bitten
D. Disbrow
Ward
Frissell
Koblenzer
Johns
Pinkerton
Jirus
Murray
Carlson
O'Toole
Williams
Blackman
Bennett
Lintern
Nyland
Babic
Masin
Froim
Seahol
Mlakar/Grocke
Beam
Boltuch/Nash
G. Disbrow
Cairns
Ryals
Mahoney
Knott
Brady
Hardman
Jucait

l6
t7
18
19
20
27
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
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POWERED BY SHORE
Dear T-Ten Sailors:

1.988 was an excqtionally good year for Shore T-TEN
sails on therace course. By winning the Midutinters
and placing 2nd in the North American Championship
in Chicago.

At Shore Sails Cleueland, we'oe worked with Tartan
Marine in Daneloping the original set of class sails
which nouthas danloped into the sails tobeat on the
rnce course.

We would like to pozDer your Ten up to the top of
your fleet, or better yet to the front rout in the 1989
North Americans held in Vermilion on l-ake Erie. With
our sails and current tuning gtide it can be a renlity.
Order your sails before lanuary 22nd, and saoe 1"5 Vo.

Qive us d, cdll drld let Shore puper
your boat to Victory.

SHORE 5RIT5
We make world class sails for your Tartan Ten.

Shore Sails-Cleveland
5207 Detroit Ave.
Clevelan4 Ohio 44102
(216) 281-s111

/

7

7989 Rule Book

Charlie Britton, Matt Koblentzer,
Donnld, Carsens *rd G*y Dishow
have updatedthe oldrulebook. These
books willbe auailable for 1989 when
youpay yow duns.
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Amendment I: .90 ounce spinnaker

Amendment II: 1,-1,/2 oz. spinnaker consider a class sail

Amendment trI: Flotation ballast not to be tampered with

FOR AGAINST

SignedHull #
ReturnTO: George Ward

5999 Strome Court
Dublin, Ohio 43017
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ffi 1988 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Mail today to ensure receipt
of regatta news, TenSpeeds and
class ballots.

MEMBEB
T-TT N

f lss0ctRTt0N
I 988

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP

BOAT NAME
HULL NUMBER
SAIL NUMBER

HOME PHONE
OFFICE PHONE

Check one & Enclose 1988 Dues

Regular member $50.00 (Boat owners and partners)

Associate member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)

Lake Erie Fleet member $65.00 (Fleet dues included)

Make checlcs payable to the T-Ten Class Association - Mail to:
George Ward,Treasurer; 5999 Strome Ct., Dublin, Ohio 4301.7

Ir lL-- ___l

trI

E

trI

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
c/o Shore Sails
Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio M1,02

BTILK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Cleveland, Ohio
Permit No. 3200


